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April 26, 1938.

SUMMSEr-TIiS ERINGS ANTS

Ants like s',veGt foods especially, such as sugar, cakes, and

candies, and cooked irioats or moat products. The Bureau of Entomology' and Plant

Q;aarantine, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, which has made extensive

studies of the ways of ants and methods of preventing annoyance from them, explain

that if a foraging or scout ant locates food of these kinds, it reports its

discovery to the ant colony. In an incredihly short time the storage place may

te swaming with unvjelcome visitors.

"back to the point of their disappearance, the inmates of the nest or colony may

"be reached and destroyed. If the nest is not in a place where a fire hazard

would he created, the ants may he destroyed hy injecting a little carhon hisul-

phide, kerosene, or gasoline into the opening oy m.eans of an oil can or small

syrixige. These suhstances are all inflaTMiahle . Precautions should he taken to

see that no fire is lighted where they are used.

likely to attract ants in tight containers cr in the refrigerator, sweep up

promptly an^z crumhs of cake or hread scattered in the house.

Sugar sirup containing sodium arsenite, henzoate cf soda, and tartaric acid is an
effective hs,it. If used out of doors it should he placed in small containers and
put near the place where ants occiir in large numhers. If used indoors, small
amounts can he placed in the trail of the ants on sponges. Precautions should
he taken to safeguard human hoings and animals when poisoned sirups are heing
used, prepared, or kept on hand.

If the nest ca,n he located hy following the trail of the workers

Tried and proved prevention m.ethods are to keep food supplies

Poison halts can also he used to kill the queens and the brood.
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